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I!!!!!!!BillHOME READING COURSE

FOR CITIZEN-SOLDIER- SDistinctive Styles
1

I.M4SON NO. 22.
i;vAKi imv.

In addition to drilling and fightinnin
as a member of a squad, compans",

the march, advance, rear, and flank
guards keep watch on the surround-
ing country. In general, their duties
are similar to those of outposts.

Scouting.
One of the most responsible duties

to which a soldier may be assigned is
patrollng or scouting-- . An Infantry
patrol usually consists of from 3 to
18 men. It is sent out for the pur-
pose of obtaining information as to
the enemy. hlB numbers, and the na

Suitall We have some splendid bargains in used FORD
TOURING CARS, ROADSTERS and RUNABOUTS.

All in good condition. You must look these over at
Remember we are sonce as they wont be here long,

the exclusive agents for
ture of the country over which the
patrol travels. It is not usually In

regiment or other "team" of the
Army, you will have certain import-
ant duties as an Individual soldier.
These duties call for a higher grade of
intelligence and and
throw on you greater personal re-

sponsibility.
This is not something to be dreaded

or avoided. As you develop the sol-

dierly qualities you will Jump at every
chance to take responsibility and to
distinguish yourself bv the courage
and good Judgment with which you

act.
Probably your simplest individual

duty will be of an interior guard. "In-

terior guards are used in camp or po-

lice regulations." (Manual of Interior
Guard duty, par. 3.)

In the training camp your company

tended thnt the patrol should fight,
since its prime purpose is to obtain
and bring back information. How

The one that will become you best is here waiting
for you to try on. The style lines are absolutely cor-
rect, being faithful reproductions of the latest accepted
Paris models. The quality of the material used is a
compliment to the beauty of the model and is shown
in a wide variety of newest colorings.

The prices are moderate and range from 817. SO to
310O.00.

ever it may be forced to fight, if dis-

covered, in order to protect the es

Genuine Ford isi
Parts

and WHITE STAR LUBRICATING OIL. White Star j
oil is especially recommended by the Ford people m
as the best oil for your Ford.

GARAGE WORK OF ALL KINDS H
Service Station. Gas, Oil and Water at Curb. f

SIMPSON AUTO COMPANY 1

will be required at times to perform
guard duty. This means that one or

of your commissioned or non-

commissioned officers, and a number

SPECIAL NOTICE
We are making a specialty of "Stylish Stout" suits

for women of larger proportions. These are built
on scientific lines that will truly slenderize the fig-
ure. The sizes range from 44 to 52.

i privates will be detailed tor mis
duty. Customarily a detail or m

cape of at least one of its members
Kith a report of the information se-

cured.
"Every soldier should be able to

find his way In a strange country:
should know how to use a compass;
should know how to locate the north
star; should be able to travel across
country, keeping a given direction,
both by day and by night, and by ob-

serving landmarks ho should be able
to return to the starting point whe-

ther over the same route or by a more
circuitous one. This can easily be
learned by a little practice. It adds
a great deal to the value of a soldier
if he knows how to use n map to find
his way. If he knows how to make
it rough sketch of the country, he has
added to his value as a soldier very
much Indeed." (Manual for Non-

commissioned Officers and Privates,
p. 161.)

Of course these remarks on guard

k:nd continues for 24 hours, from
neon of one day to noon of the next;
each ptivate taking his turn ai
standing guard.

Phone 408Johnson and Water Sts

Personal lteslonllilitv.
Uuard duty is especially recom-

mended as "of value in discipline and
training, because of the direct indi-

vidual responsibility which is im-

posed and required to be discharged
In a definite and precise manner."
(.Manual of Interior Cluard 1'uiy. par.
8.) Your duties as a sentinel are best
expressed in the general orders which
every sentinel is required to repeat tions in the capital's history are being

duty can give you only a general idea
of its nature and of your own re-

sponsibility. Hut enough has been
said to Indicate that any man has
much to learn before he can be called

tt r of the cabinet, personnel of their
department, the house of representa-
tives marching in a body, pro tm lily
the senate also, and many civic

and about 7M0 men of the
army, navy and marine corps.

hud in connection with the parade tf
drafted men here today.

With I'rePtdent Wilson at its head
the procession will contain all mern- -

a first-cla- soldier. Hu will find
your months of tra ning slipping ny

rupldly. especially as you become
more and more interested In master-
ing the varied phases of your new

45 IN. SATIN DAMASK
. Just the right width for lunch cloths

and napkins. Finest quality double
satin damask, all linen. The yd. $2.00

PETTICOAT SATIN
Makes up into splendid Petticoats.

Guaranteed to wear and give service
that is required of petticoats. Shown in
all colors. Whether for the street or
evening wear; 36 in. wide. Yd. $1.50

WHITE WOOLENS
The largest assortment of white wool-

ens we have had in several seasons, such
as French Serge, Epingle, Surah Serge,
Poplin. Bedford Cord, Broadcloth, Silk
and Wool Flannel Batiste, etc. The
yard 75? to $4.00

COLORED UMBRELLAS
The new Vogue in Ladies' Umbrellas

is colored tops. We are offering a big
variety of shades of green, navy, brown,
prey, national blue, apple green, etc.
Neat short handles, with cord and trim-
mings to match. Priced $5.0O to $10

EIDERDOWN
The one cloth that is always in de-

mand for house wraps during cold wea-
ther. We have such shades as red, tan.
light blue, pink and white. The yard
eo to $1.50.

COATING
If it's a Coat for mother, sister, dau-

ghter or baby, you'll be able to find the
material here, such as Covert, Burela,
Velour, Camel Hair, Tweeds, etc., in all
shades of the season's newest. The
yard 1.50 to $5.00

FUR CLOTH
Used for collar and cuffs, for coats

and suits. Wonderful quality, just like
fur; 56 in. wide. Salts Black Fitch and
white.

SILK UNDERWEAR
Every lady likes pretty Underwear.

Well, you'll certainly adore the beauti-
ful silk underwear we are showing.
Dainty shades of flesh and pink and
white, neatly trimmed with laces and
embroidered. Consists of vests, knickers,
chemise, envelopes, etc. The garment
S1.50 to $7.50.

OUTING FLANNEL
Our stock of Outing Flannel is in now

and ready for your inspection. Comes
in plain white and colors, also neat
checks, stripes and plaids.
White Outing 10t to 25
Colored Outing 12i j to 15?

whenever called upon to do so.

these general orders now and
never permit yourself to forget them.
Think them over and you will see that
they are clear and exact. They are
meant to be strictly obeyed.

My general orders are:
1. To take charge of this post and

all Government property in view.
2. To walk my post in a military

manner, keeping always on the alert
and observing everything that takes
place within sight or hearing.

3. To report all violations of orders
I am instructed to enforce.

4. To report all calls from posts
more distant from the guardhouse
than my own.

5. To quit my post only when pro-

perly relieved.
6. To receive, obey, and pass on to

the sentinel who relieves me all or-

ders from the commanding officer,
officer of the day, and officers and
noncommissioned officers of the guard

Great FaiUi In hamberlnin Colic
and Diarrhoea Itemed j.

"Chamberlain's Colic and Diar-

rhoea Remedy was used by my father
about a year ago when he had dlar
rhoea. It relieved him immediately
and by taking three doses he was ab-

solutely cured. He has great faith
in this remedy." writes Mrs W H.
Williams. Stanley. N. T. Adv.
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FOR SALE
.3 Section of wh eat land, fair house. Rood barn and
1 machine shed, all but three acres tillable, lays fine.

Price 160.00 per acre.
IH Half section of wheat land, improvements fair, more

summerfallow goes with the p ace. Price $20.00 per acre
s Half section of wheat land. good improvements, 260

1H acres in summerfal low, one half section of rented land
3 goes with It. IT ico 16000.
Is New S room Bungalow on north side. Price S 24 00
SiE tood 8 roor.-- residence on Knst Court street 4 blocks
3 from Court House. Price, $3000.

10 room house on corner lot, 2 Hocks from Main
: st reel. Prl ce $ 3 5 0 0 .

2 This is just a small portion of our listings and will

TWO ATTKMITS TO MAKE
KK'II PAY W All 1111.L.S IXtMi

WASHINGTON. Sept. 4. The son-uto-

battling to make richc my the
war hills wore defeated twice today.
The llollis amendment to the reve- bear the closest kind of Inspection.

One quarter section of wheat land; 130 acres in summer
4 miles north of Athena, price $14,700. Three other
adjoining can be renied. :

line bill, establishing war profits a
the tlifferciice between normal oroflts
and the total 1917 Income wax
57 to 7. The l.a I'ollcttc amendment

ESTES & FRIEDLY Iplacing a sixty tax on war
profits was beaten 5 to 18.

THE BARGAIN BASEMENT
The Busiest Department in the Eig Store. And the business has increased to

such an extent that we have doubled our force, all due to the fact that here ia the
lowest priced shopping place in all Eastern Oregon.

Our Big School Days Sale is Now On Hundreds of dollars worth of good, servi-cabl- e

school wear offered at the lowest Bargain Basement prices.

Who "Sell, Rent or Insure Anything."
S 614 MAIN STREET TKLEI'HON'E 04
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only.
7. To talk to no one except in line

of duty.
S. In case of fire or disorder to give

the alarm.
9 To allow no one to commit a nui-

sance on or near my post.
10. In any case not covered by in-

structions to call the curporal of the
guard.

11. To salute all officers, and all col-

ors and standards not cased.
12. To be especially watchful at

night, and, during the time for chal-

lenging, to challenge all persona on or
near my post, and to allow no one to
pass without proper authority.

Even though a sentinel he only a
private soldier, he Is in a position of
real dignity and authority. He rep-

resents the commanding officer. He
must be respected and tne orders he
gives as a sentinel must be strictly
obeyed, not only by other soldiers but
bv officers, whatever their rank.

During the night the sentinel will
challenge any person or party who

conies near his post, calling ou

sharnlv "Halt. Who is there?" The

Ha a High Opinion of Chamberlain'
Tablets.

'I have a high opinion of Cham-

berlain's Tablets for biliousness and
as a laxative." writes Mrs. C. A.

Barnes. Charleston, 111. "I have nev
er found anything so mild and pleas-

ant to use. My brother has also used
these tablets with satisfactory re-

sults'" Adv.

SALE OF SERVICEABLE SCHOOL SHOES.

Extra Heavy LotBoys'
6336 Rugged

PKKKIIFVT IN DRAFT PARADE

WASHINGTON. Auc 4. Plans for
one of the great patriotic demonstra- -
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I FARMERS AND THE NEW BANKING SYSTEM

5 The Federal Reserve Banking System
with its thousand million dollars of resourc- -
es stands back of its member banks and

5 assists them in taking care of the needs of
their depositors.

Our membership in this system gives us s
special facilities for enabling farmers to
plant, gather a,nd store their crops.

The next time you come to town stop in

ton it means also that it is
better in quality.

Boys' School Suit Sale
Prices $2.78 to $4.89.
Fancy and plain suits.

Boys' Shirt Sale
Sale of shirts and waists;
all sizes, 29 and 39.

Girls' School Dresses
Watch for ready made
dresses. Hundreds of
yards of dress snoods.

Big Boys' Shirts
Sale of substantial wear,
litrht or dark 63, 75S
89f.
Underwear Sale for the

Whole Family.
Here's our big clean up
sale still on and here's a
big chance to save. Don't
miss a single garment.
Stocking Sale for Children
The best for the price no
matter what the price,
12Vfe. 15. 19. 23

Boys Hat Sale
Take advantage of it. Best
in all Pendleton.

Girl's Hard Wear
The heaviest shoes you

ever bought for girls.
Black calf skin, button.
Priced the lowest in all
Pendleton, $1.49, $1.63,
$1.89, $2.23.

Girls Gun Metal
A very neat shoe with a

perfect finish. These
come with a good sole
and servicable heel, Regu-

lar top, button. Speciai
$2.23, $2.43.

Girls' Calf Lace
A most substantial shoe

made on sane, sensible
lines, spec. S1.98, $2.23

Girls' Fancy Shoes
For the little girl. For

the big girl. Patent lea-

thers. English and other
styles all at Bargain pri-
ces.

These Special Sales will
interest you, and when we
say that every item is of-

fered cheaper than you
could buy it in all Pendle

and let us tell you
how this new system
enables us to help
you.

A heavy plain oiled calf.
Thick leather, lace. Spec.
prices $2.19, $2.29
Boys' Buck Elk, Lot 6337,

Bear Cat
Exactly the same as the
men's heavy work shoes.
Wrorth more, $2.59, and
$2.89.
Boys,4 Copper Toe, Lot

6072, Special
Just a plain shoe at a rea-
sonable price. Lace. Bar-pai- n

special $1.59
Boys' Gun Metal, Lt. 6270

Wear Well
A heavy calf dress shoe.
Special $1.69, $1.79,
$1.98.

Boys' Long Wear
Here's what you've all

been calling for, a service-
able school shoe priced be-

low $2 and good for long
wear; sizes 1 to 6 for the
big boy. Special ... $1.98
Smaller boys $1.89

healthy t kempm ral
healthy babta uxlL

W 7ix'XttiTBt to ilothra Uitk" M

iWIDEMANN'SfIgoat milk
Tgfc jI J'erftxt Food aUo for Invalid, JfB

T&V AT LEADING DRUGGISTS ffiT
Put up in Tina J$

i American National Bank
Pendleton, Oregon
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person challenged, or one of the party
if there are several persons may be
permitted to approach for the pur-

pose of giving the countersign or of
being recognized In case of doubt It

is a sentinel's duty to prevent any-

one from passing him and to call the
corporal of the guard. "A sentinel
will never allow himself to bo sur-
prised, nor permit two parties to ad-

vance on him at the same time."
Duties of Orderlies.

Members of the guard may be as-

signed to dutv as orderlies to the com-

manding officer or to other officers.
"Kor these positions the soldiers will
bo chosen who Rre most correct in the
performance of duty and In military
bearing, neatest in person and cloth-
ing, and whose arms and accounter-ment- s

are in the best condition." It

is decidedly a compliment to any sol-

dier to be designated to serve as an
orderly.

An orderly usually accompanies the
officer wherever he goes, assists or
serves him in accordance with direc-
tions, carries messuges for him. and
the like.

Kxterior guard duty consists or
keeping watch at a distance from the
main body of troops. When a camp l

within possible striking distance from
the enemy it is necessary to place
small parties of men at points where
they may observe an approaching
enomy, give the alarm, and if pos-

sible check or stop his advance. These
parties are known as outposts.

When a large body of troops Is on
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Ladies!-Wh-

Keep Corns?
Lift a corn or callus right off

without one bit of pain.
thatWatch for our school children's FREE School Souvenir, and remember

whatever is in the Bargain Basement is sure a Bargain.
YOU I

Who are neglecting your teth S
will soon pay the penalty. That
little pin-ho- that appears In
your tooth today will become a S
big cavity tomorrow. Guarmn- -
teed first olass work at moderate
prices.

Newton Painless Dentists i
Corner Main and Webb Street

Entrance on Webb St. H
Phone IS Opeai Evenlnc

Pendleton's Greatest Dep't. Store

The Peoples Warehouse
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Where It Pays to Trade

es! You truly can
lift off every hard corn
soft corn or corn be-

tween the toes, as well
as hardened calluses on
bottom of feet, without
one bit of pain

A genius in Cincin-
nati discovered free
zone. It is an ether
compound and tiny
bottles of this magic
fluid can now be had
at any drug store for
a few cents.

Apply several drops
of this freezone upon a
tender, aching corn or
a callus. Instantly all
soreness dtsappeaM
and shortly you will
find the corn or ca'lun
so shriveled and loose
that you lift It off
with the fingers. You
fe."l no pain while ap-
plying froezone or aft-
erwards. t

kid thouaanda werethose In charge
turned away J vItFITKK TO IXM'II WITH HKMtlmnn for the luncheon. When mem- -

J m -- ,it t. A. K. HutchlnKS. presi- -

of lUKry Oub .. t Mom-- , j nt of the club. In protest they were
!olrt Iste to withdraw the

Wh.-- n They K it was too
Senator Reed made i !'TVKnvsx-- l Mo.. Kept.

tariiM,. fillllB Into the Rotary flu minute talk In defense of hi. PO.lt.on
i ,,.. , ,h.. H.it.-- I Kaltnnore vw- - UKarnut President's food hill.

BETTER AND SOFTER
LIGHT

la uaured by the tiaa of aom
nf these beautiful ftxturea of
onre. They irlve a llRht that
Illuminate, the room perfectly,
but that does not tire or strain
the even. They are not enpen-st'- e

ennui ierlna their extra
and extra beauty. Why

not Kt lenst see them?

re
Jilnator J;iin'H A lte--crtla A'mi lh

People fxikk Well of CtuunbertaJn's
Tankta.

"I hare t.een selling; Chamberlain's
Tablets for about two years and heard
such rood reports from my custom-
ers that I cn-lude- to give them
a trial myself, and can oiy that I do
not th'-r- Is another prepara-
tion of the k nd equal to them."
writes :. A. McTirMe. Headford. "n'-o-

ot:'ii.ati"n five them a trio
If v.iil Ir'.'l!' d w!th In') t'cwr

'i hey i: (Jo ou Kood AJ..

..ak r i labl. At the .i.'h!

.1.:il..-- it'xli' 'hail a 1"7'--

t return.-- to th.-- n'l
.. P ,t...-i- . . . - -

f luin
t . j. i ..i Sen .tor "

!. .. -- ..!.. .i ii it y--

M'NIHY l)IU'S V.Ki CROWD.

! ANOKI.KS. rl !ept. 4. The
ev. Wlill'im A. IfBi'ly") Knnday
pencil a of rr.cttinim here

t' f.nl'ine two months. The
!.,.,. wed for 'h- - "r',e. pa o

. .1. . r.,r I t fill) persor.s. wa
at th' r.rn !:. ar.d

VAUGHANJ. L.

Jun think! No more corns nr
r.il!.is"i to t'rtur you and they ri
wit h "iit or. ii nint 'me twlngp of pain
nr f'r-n.n- . Kep a tiny bottlr on
th1- 'In-w-- and nev.-- bt a corn nr

;tHuH utln- twice.

E5KA SUKATT-twrttj- W,moX


